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The BahlL t'i ~ublishing Company 
The N.S.A. wishes to make clear, that 

in prosecuting the plan which was announced in the circular lett"er 
headed "A Call to United Sacrificeu, there is no intention of ;letting 
up in business e.'3 publi"3here and compet"ing in an already crowded 
field. What the N. S.A. has in mind is the acquiring of cop;Tights 
which will become valuable assets to the Faith, and of publishing the 
works 60 obtained through one of the established publishing houses. 

The whole project will be discussed at 
the next meeting of the N.S.A .. on January 17th, when it is hoped a 
definite and concrete plan will be adopted. In the meantime the 
friends are urged to observe the utmost discretion in talking of the 
matter outside the circle of the l!'alth. The N. ~).A. will circulate 
the plan of procedure as soon as it has been worked out~ 

The Manchester Conference 
During the week-end of December 20th the 

N".3.A. held ite bueiness meetings " in Manchester and made use of the 
"opportunity for meeting the friends there, and from outlying districts, 
in conference . Un the Saturday evening the manbers of the N.S.A who 
had already arrived spent a most enjoyable few "hours with the Man
chester believers. Many problem.'3 ari6ing in the Cau'3e were discussed 
and a splendid spirit of unity and fellowship prevailed. On Sunday 
morning the Summer School Committee met and formulated plan. which are 
published elsewhere in this number . In the afternoon tJ;le N.S.A "held 
its first meeting and then adjourned for tea with friend. from Man
chester and other districts. At one time during the week-end the 
N.S.A conferred with the Bradford friends, Mr 00 Mrs Norton and 
Mrs Wilkinson, on the possibilities of an intense teaching campaign 
in that city. On Sunday evening a most enjoyable and profitable con
fel,"ence was held with members of the N.S.A .. , friends from Manchester, 
Bradford, blackburn and Binningnam all taking part. A warm feeling 
of brotherhood was the keynote of the meeting and fresh inapiration 
waa derived from this contaot with fellow Bana'ia. On Monday evening 
the 11. S.A held its second b)lsiness meeting, which last ed far into the 
night. The whole week-end was not only a rich experience for those 
taking part, but a aignifioant event in the progress of the Cau"e in 
]J)gland. A similar occas10n is hoped for in London during tile week
end of January 17th, when a Unity .'east will be held at the BaJ! '1 
Centre on the Saturday even1ng and the business meetings will take 
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place during Sunday. In the evening the members of the N.S.A will 
attend the regular meeting at the London centre. 

TIl! SUFRl!ME NllDESSITY 

As humanity penetratea deeper into that circl~ of gloom 
which the Guardian has described, so the Faith of God enters an in 
creasingly difficult and critical stage of its career. Our mission _ 
none other than the regeneration of mankind - makes more, and greater 
demands upon our time, our energy, our reeource~. As the darkness of 
the world increases, so must the light shining within the Cause in
crease. Not only must we protect it from lithe winds of despair". but 
we must increase its brilliance 90 that it may truly be a beacon, 
guiding hunanity in its night of darkness. 

Such a task may well appal us when we consider the small
ness of our numbers, our material poverty, the gigantic array of the ., 
forces to be overcame. And ·indeed, were we left j:.o our own devices, 
who could be sure of victory? But the unique and pricele.s gift of 
God to His followers in this day, is the Covenant, a Covenant which the 
Master has described as "so firm and mighty that from the beginning of 
tLme until the present day no religious Dispensation hath produced its 
like" . 

The Covenant of Bahal~llrah, of which Abdutl-Baha is the 
Centre, is nothing less than a promise that by obedience to the divine
ly appOinted Administrative Order, crowned by the institution of 
Guardianship, humanity may establish and enjoy the Most Great Peace. 
The Administrative Order of Baha' u' ll"ah is ·the long awaited Ark of 
Salvation, the impregnable fortress, II thie unique, this wondz:ous 
Syst em - the like of which mortal eyes have never witnessed". In the 
Administration liea our sale safeguard, our only assurance of Divine 
gUidance, and the sacred promise of ultimate victory. 

Dear Friends; the National Spiritual Assembly urges you, 
one and all, to ponder this matter deeply. On the one hand there is 
unlimited opportunity for progress, "ew undertakings, and the teaching 
of the Faith in this land • •• a land which attracts the gaze of the whole 
world. On the other there is the inevitable disintegration which must 
follow if we each pureue our own course, dissipating our energies and 
meane in varied enterprises, beref-t of the spiritual authority which 
Baha'U'llah has implanted in His Administrative Order. Is there reallY .1 
any choice for the true follower of Baha'u'lle.h? The N. S.A. sends out 1 
this urgent call for the full and unstlnted co-operation of .all the ' 
friends, for the subjugation of personal ideas and impulses: to the 
imperative needs of the whole body of the Faith. Unless we act as a 
united body, how can we take any place in the world wide organiem of 
the ~'a1th? 

The success which crowns united effort has already been 
denonstrated, in a small degree, by the ranarkable achievement of the 
Summer School, a project which, four month. before the actual event, 
was regarded as impos.ible. Through the proper Administrative channels, 
using th~ ~rocedure of consultation, Summer School was planned. Its 
eucceee: i8 kn'own to all of us. 
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flBe united! Be united1·11 was the canmand of the Master. ThE 
Administrative Urder is the only means of bringing into harmonioua 
unity and at the same time making uee of, all the diverse capacities 
and talent~ of,the human race. It i~ the only mean. by which the. er
vants of llah8. 'u' llah can accomplish their aim. 

"So ' powerful is the light of unity. 'that it can illuminate 
the whole earth. The one true God, He who knowe-en all things, Himself 
testifieth to the truth of these words •••• " 

I , 
~ llah8. I i Journal 

The National Spiritual Assembly has requested local 
Assemblies to arrange for a review of the current number of the Journal 
at each Nineteen-da:i Feast. The Journal is the only means of regular 
communication between the N.S.A and the believers. and its importance 
cannot be too highly stre.sed. The friends are urged to study the con
tents of each number, not only to acquaint themselves with- the general 
activities of the Faith, but to give thought to 9uchmatters as 
messages from the Guardian, from the N.S.A, statements on Teaching or 
Administration. which appear from time to time. 

The Journal is r ea.dy to cansid er occasional works 
of poetry from the b'elievers and will be glad to receive contributions . 
They will be printed subject to space and the discretion of the editors , 

.k'aria Convention , , 
The seventh annual convention of Baha'i students was 

held in ~aris during the week-end of January 3rd. Six Baha'is from 
England were pre.ent and a pa~er from the London Youth GrouP. dealing 
with relations within the Baha'i COl1llllunity. was read . , The visitors 
brought back glowing accounts of the meetings which were attended by 
people of many countries . 

l'eachi!l,<!; 
The l<ational Teaching Comnittee reports that successful work 

has been going on in Devonshire in the neighbourhood of Totnea. 
Mr. Mark Tobey, who is restdent there, has maintained a regUlar study 
class.. In his work he has been greatly assisted by Mrs BishOp and 
Mr .. Balyuzi .. Two people have already declared themselves and the N~S~A 
extends to them a warm weloQme from all the friends .. 

A weekly meeting is held in Torquay and also in Dartington 
Hall. Mr. llishop i. now staying in Torquay at the request of the 
Nati onal Spir i tual As. emb ly. and it i. hoped that mor e students w""l,l;, 
soon accept the "aith. 

Summer School 1937 
The following plana for this year IS Sunme~ l;l«hoQ;l;, 

have already received the appro"""l of the N.S.A. 
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Time:_ Fir.t three weeks of Augu.t. 
~rocedure : - Two hours in the morning to be given to 

.tudy. 
Occa.ional talk. when opportunity ari.ee 

by people who have .ome .pecial intere.t 
.uch a. Music, Art, History etc. Att en
dance at these talk. to be voluntary. 

No place has, aa yet, been decided, but the Committee 
is making investigatione. The following speakers from abroad are to' 
be invited to addrea'3 the Summer School. Madame Dreyfus-Barney from 
l!'rance and Dr. Muhlschlegel from Germany_ 

The programme, in outline i. a. follows:-

Conception of God throughout the Age •• 
The World of Divine Revelation. 
The Wor ld of Man. 

~eriod. of Transition:-
Historical 
l're.ent Day. 

"The Unfoldment of World Civilisation". 

The Creative Word of Baha tu ' ll~h 
The ~rinciple of Guardianship. 
The Law of Consultation. 
The Law of Federation. 
The Ba~ 'i World of to-day. 

It is conr'idently expected that thie year's Summer 
School will fill the promise of la.t year and lend an additional 
impetus to the progress of the Faith. TheJGuard~an'. message on this 
.ubject is publi.hed in No. ;; of the Baifa't Journal, and the friends 
are urged to refer to it. 

Qualifications !2£ .!!. Belieyer I I 
. On ;page 81 of llana. 'i Administration\ the 
following . qualifications are set forward by Shoghi Effendi as "the 
principal factors that must be taken into conaideration before deciding 
whether a person be regarded as a true believer or nat ll

• 

"Full recOgnition of the station of the 
Forerunner, the Author. and the True EKemplar of the Bana'i Cause, as 
set forth in 'Abdu'l-Baha's Testament; unreserved acceptance of, and 
submission to, whatsoever hag been revealed by their ~en; loyal and 
steadfast adherence to every olau.e of our Beloved's saored W~U; . .. nd 
clo.e asspciation with the spirit "s well as the form of the pre,sent 
day BallQ'i administration throughout the world _. theae I conceive to 
be the fundamental and primary considerations tthat must be fairly, 
discreetly and thoughtfully a.certained before reaching auch " v+,tal 
decision". . ~. 

; , . . 
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. The N.S.A has published 

Guardian 'a writings, in answer to requesta 
who. e teaching activities have resulted in 

p"g e 5 

this exc erpt from the 
from some of -the fr iend s 
the que.tion being asked 

\ 
I 

, , 
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what does one do to become a Ba~ IIi? 

Decision. 2! ~ ~ionel Spiritual As.embly 
The area of jurisdiction 

of the London Spiritual As.embly has been fixed within a radius of 
twelve and a half miles from Charing Croas. 

Bahlt'l Student 
Mr. G. H. Mukhles. has arrived in England for a period 

••• 

of study. He has brought wit.h him credentials from the N.S.A of 1'er.ia. 
We take thia opportunity of welcoming him on behalf of the friends. 
His address 19,. The Grove, Ashby Road, Loughborough. 

The liah"- ,Ii E!!!l!l., 
The N.S.A. feel. the need of calling the attention of 

the friends to the principle of regular contribution to the BahR'~ Fund . 
The smallness of the amount should not deter any believer from ful
filling this spiritual duty. If the amount to be contributed i. only 
one penny a week, when given regularly it assures for the giver par
ticipation in all the affair. of the Faith. The Fund has been de
scribed a. the b1ood.tream of the Cause ••••• it needs .. steady and 
regular contribution. 

.................................... 

"The disciples of Chr1st forgot themselves and all 
ear ·thly things, forsook all their care. and belongings, purged them
selves of self and passion and with absolute detacl1ment scattered far 
and wide and engaged in oalling the peoples of the world to the Divine 

Guidance, till at l ... t they made the world another world, illumined the 
surface of the earth and even to their la.t hour proved self-s,.crificiIlf 
in the patbway of that Beloved One of God. Finally in various lands 
they SUffered glorious martyrdom. Let them that are men of act;l.oil 
follow in their footsteps! 'Abdu'l-Baha. , 


